GracePointe Church Enhances Its Brand
with a New Number from RingBoost
PLEASANTVILLE, N.Y., March 31, 2017 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — GracePointe
Church of the Nazarene in central Florida received a unique offering this
month, as the team at RingBoost agreed to donate a custom phone number to the
Lake Mary-based organization.

GracePointe Church of the Nazarene contacted the company to request a premium
local number and came away with (321) 999-1234 at no cost.
Paul Faust, SVP of Business Development at RingBoost, explains the decision
to donate as part of his company’s expanding Give Back program: “We are
always ready to help not-for-profit organizations reach more people, so
hearing from Pastor Grinnell at GracePointe Church was an exciting
opportunity. He has a clear vision for the church’s brand and donating a
memorable number from our database moves it a major step forwards.”
The project that Faust refers to is a significant rebranding effort,
encompassing custom phone numbers, a website move to the .church domain, and
a new place of worship to be constructed in Lake Mary, Fla.
With so many initiatives in the pipeline, Worship Pastor Christopher Grinnell
was understandably excited to secure a number that his congregation will
always remember, saying: “We are about to begin a capital stewardship fund

raising campaign as we work towards the start of construction on our new
facility in Lake Mary. With these projects in motion, everyone agreed we
would LOVE to have a catchy, simple phone number to share!”
With its unforgettable new number hooked up in no time, GracePointe is all
set to take the church’s message to an increasingly large audience in the
weeks and months to come.
About RingBoost:
RingBoost.com is a Primary Wave Media (www.primarywavemedia.com) and Inc.
500/5000 company. Located in Pleasantville, N.Y. it is the leading provider
of vanity number marketing services that drive more calls and boost sales.
Companies of all styles and sizes benefit from these services. With an
extensive database of custom numbers and unrivaled experience in the
industry, RingBoost has options for everyone, from sole proprietors to
Fortune 100 companies.
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